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Dear Friend of ecojustice,

in 2009, the ecojustice team led us to what may be our greatest year of environmental 
victories, despite economic uncertainty, a reduced staff and an austerity budget. From provincial 
supreme courts to the supreme court of canada, ecojustice and our clients won resounding 
victories for the protection of species and parks; in opposition to the tar sands; and to ensure 
public participation in environmental assessments. i hope you enjoy reading the details of 
these cases throughout the report.

thanks to the overwhelming support and loyalty of our many donors, we ended a chal-
lenging year with a balanced budget and newly completed strategic and fundraising plans. 
We have reaffirmed litigation as our unique contribution to the environmental movement, 
and are updating our internal decision-making tools and processes to enhance our focus and 
effectiveness. in the coming year, Paul Richardson will become Board chair and will take on 
the leadership of a strong and forward thinking organization.

in 2010, we celebrate 20 years dedicated to protecting and restoring the environment, 
and accomplishing more than anyone dreamed possible. We thank you, our donors, for your 
ongoing commitment as we look forward to the next twenty years!

With thanks,

Our thanks to you

D e v o n  P a g e

executive Director
B R e n D a  M c L u h a n

chair, Board of Directors
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air and climate
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BaRRy RoBinson is a lead-
ing force in our alberta office 
with victories that include our 
prosecution over the deaths of 
1,600 ducks in tar sands tailings 
ponds, and our report on the 
province’s looming water crisis.

oiL coMPany heLD ResPonsiBLe 
FoR Duck Deaths

When an oil company’s inaction caused the death 
of 1,600 ducks in a toxic tailings pond, lawyer Barry 
Robinson ensured that oil giant, syncrude, was held 
responsible. he took action in early 2009 after 
months without government charges suggested that 
the company would escape justice. Barry launched 
a private prosecution against syncrude creating a 
domino effect that resulted in both the federal and 
provincial governments laying their own charges. 
now syncrude could face close to $800,000 in fines.

DeManDing cLean uPs FoR 
oLD oiL anD gas WeLLs

Landowners in alberta were reassured that old oil and 
gas wells on their property were a step closer to being 
restored to a healthy state, thanks to the persistent 
efforts of ecojustice. currently, there are over 45,000 
non-productive oil wells taking up farmland in alberta 
with no concrete timelines for land reclamation. By 
working with the Bruder family this summer, we set 
valuable precedents establishing that oil companies 
needed to follow through with clean up promises. 
ecojustice is now working with authorities to develop 
firm land restoration deadlines for all oil companies 
with leases on private property.

Ecojustice champions sustainable energy 
solutions and fights global warming

enviRonMentaL Rights BiLL 
Reaches PaRLiaMent

after ecojustice drafted a model law to establish a 
canadian environmental Bill of Rights drafted in 2008, 
ottawa politicians are taking note. this fall, a similar 
bill was introduced before Parliament by the MP for 
edmonton West, Linda Duncan. if this historic bill is 
approved, it would enshrine the rights of canadians 
to a clean and healthy environment under federal 
jurisdiction.
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natural spaces

piping plover

victoRy Dance FoR sage-gRouse

the case for the endangered greater sage-grouse led 
to a windfall victory for species across canada. the 
court sided with ecojustice, ruling that the federal gov-
ernment must comply 
with the law and identify 
critical habitat when de-
veloping recovery strate-
gies for species-at-risk. 
the greater sage-grouse, 
known for its famous 
mating dance, was saved 
by its own notoriety. 
sage-grouse sites are so popular with bird watchers 
that the judge stated it was “unreasonable” for the 
government to claim it could not pinpoint the critical 
habitat for this endangered bird.

RaRe tuRtLes saveD  
FRoM DReDging DisasteR

Bc’s largest viable population of western painted 
turtles was spared from becoming dredging waste 
after lawyer judah harrison warned of legal action 
against the city of Burnaby and the Province if the 
turtles were harmed.  the city had planned to deepen 
Burnaby Lake at a time when the endangered turtles 
were wintering in the shallow bottom. thanks to 
judah’s efforts, Bc’s Ministry of environment refused 
to issue a permit until Burnaby ensured the turtles 
were protected. to date, the dredging has not gone 
forward and the turtles are safe.

LanDMaRk Win FoR RaRe sPecies

our nooksack dace case ended in victory when the 
court ruled that the Minister for Fisheries and oceans 
acted unlawfully by failing to identify the critical habitat 
of this endangered fish. the strongly worded judgment 
gave greater strength to the species at Risk act by 
ensuring that critical habitat includes the location 
and the essential attributes needed for a species to 
survive and recover.

enDangeReD oRca haBitat PRotecteD

a huge stretch of resident killer whale habitat off the 
coast of vancouver island was given legal protection, 
thanks to an ecojustice lawsuit. after lawyers Lara tes-
saro and Margot venton sued the federal government 
for taking no new action to protect the endangered 
whale’s habitat, the government did a complete 
turnaround, delivering its first ever protection order, 
making it illegal to destroy the critical habitat of the 
northern and southern resident killer whale.

susan Pinkus is the key 
scientist in our species work 
and played an integral role in 
our landmark wins for the 
endangered sage grouse 
and nooksack Dace.

Ecojustice defends parks, natural spaces and wildlife
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clean water
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soLutions to aLBeRta’s WateR cRisis

With alberta heading toward a water crisis 
that will leave some towns dry within five 
years, ecojustice called for radical reforms to 
the province’s water allocation system. in a 
report titled Share the Water, ecojustice called 
on the provincial government to revamp its 
outdated water system and ensure that the 
needs of citizens and the environment are 
given priority over older industrial users. the 
report also exposed that the practice of water 
marketing – handing water to the highest 
bidder – will make it more difficult to protect 
alberta’s lakes and rivers.

seWage secRets FLusheD aWay

a startling ecojustice report on sewage 
dumping in ontario prompted a renewed 
promise of sewage regulations from the 
federal government issued in 2010. scientists 
elaine MacDonald and Liat Podolsky exposed 
the severe problem occurring throughout 89 
ontario communities with Flushing Out the 
Truth, ecojustice’s latest report on sewage 
revealing the billions of litres of raw sewage 
being dumped into ontario waterways as a 
result of outdated sewage infrastructure.

DeFenDing MaRine PRotecteD aReas

in august, a us research ship was scheduled to conduct 
seismic testing within the endeavour hydrothermal vents, 
canada’s first ever Marine Protected area. Within days, 
ecojustice sought an injunction to stop the testing until proper 
mitigation measures were ensured.  the government eventually 
mandated that seismic testing by the vessel be conducted at 
much lower decibel levels, a move that reduced the potential 
impacts on any marine mammals in the vicinity.

DR. anastasia LintneR 
is a lawyer, economist and a 
long time champion for the 
environment in ontario and 
has led our efforts to protect 
algonquin Provincial Park for 
the past five years.

Ecojustice protects lakes, rivers, 
oceans, and drinking water
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communities
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justin Duncan’s work this 
past year covered a remarkable 
range – from ensuring canadians 
know the pollution caused by 
mines, to securing a provincial 
ban of cosmetic pesticide use 
for ontario.

Ecojustice advocates for healthy, 
sustainable communities

Ban on toxic cheMicaLs 
Means saFeR hoMes

years spent highlighting the dangers of the most 
prevalent form of toxic PBDes (Polybrominated 
Diphenyl ethers), paid off this summer when the 
federal government promised to ban most uses of the 
dangerous chemical DecaBDe and extend a full ban 
of all other PBDes. PBDes have been linked to cancer 
and other serious illnesses and are commonly used 
as a fire retardant in products like laptops, televisions 
and mattresses. after countless letters, submissions 
and formal legal objections by scientist elaine Mac-
Donald, she successfully convinced the government 
to take action.

natuRaL gaRDens Win in ottaWa

the city of ottawa announced it would rewrite a bylaw 
banning residents from growing natural gardens that 
offer pollination services to the environment. the shift 
happened after ecojustice lawyer Will amos offered to 
defend a city couple facing a violation notice unless 
they mowed their garden into a more conventional-
looking lawn. Will highlighted the need to move away 
from pesticides and towards environmentally friendly 
yards, leading the city to rescind the violation and 
promise to reform its bylaws to accommodate similar 
gardens in the future.

PesticiDes BanneD in ontaRio

Last spring, ontario enacted a powerful pesticide 
ban – a step made possible by ecojustice’s defence 
of municipal pesticide bylaws, including our 2001 
supreme court win that protected hudson, Qc’s 
right to ban toxics. ontario has enacted the most 
comprehensive pesticide ban in north america with 
over 200 pesticide products banned for sale and use. 
staff lawyer justin Duncan continues to work on this 
file, seeking provincial bans in new Brunswick, nova 
scotia, British columbia and alberta, with a goal to 
bring forward a national ban in the coming years.
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PRovince cuts DoWn Logging in aLgonQuin

after years of advocating for reduced logging in 
algonquin Provincial Park, ecojustice celebrated another 
step forward for this iconic wilderness. the ontario 
government announced that it “is moving forward on 
recommendations to reduce the ecological footprint 
of logging in algonquin Park while still maintaining a 
healthy forestry sector.”  ecojustice will be monitoring 
future announcements closely.

BiLinguaL RePoRt hits QueBec Mining

ecojustice took a huge step forward with the publication 
of its first bilingual report, “Pour que le Quebec ait meilleure 
mine: Reforme de la Loi sur les mine.” the report called for 
an overhaul of the Quebec Mining act and for residents 
to be given the information they need to demand better 
practices and the sustainable development of mines. 
the Quebec national assembly is currently updating the 
province’s outdated mining legislation and ecojustice is 
representing a coalition of groups in that process.

exPosing tRue costs oF 
enviRonMentaL assessMent cuts

ecojustice exposed a major flaw in the federal 
government’s $24 billion infrastructure funding 
plan which included expediting up to 14,000 
“shovel-ready” projects without environmental 
assessment. as this shocking exemption will save 
merely 1 per cent of project costs, it left many 
canadians wondering if the recession was being 
used to water down environmental laws. We are 
now suing the federal government to ensure that 
canada’s most important environmental law, the 
Canadian Environmental Assessment Act, is upheld.

PoLLution Data DeLiveReD to PuBLic

a federal court win for ecojustice gave canadians 
the right to know the pollution being caused by 
metal mines and tar sands projects. as a result 
of our lawsuit, the federal government has been 
ordered to collect pollution data from mines 
nationally, and will now make that information 
known to all canadians through the national 
Pollutant Release inventory. When the information 
is published, canadians will finally know the full 
extent of mining pollution that threatens canada’s 
lakes, rivers and communities.
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our clients
ecojustice acts strategically. We offer our services free of charge to our client partners taking on cases that have the 
potential to set legal precedents and strengthen laws in defense of our clean water, natural spaces, communities and 
for climate change solutions. as a leader in the courts, community and conservation movement, we aim to defend 
the right of canadians to a healthy environment. the following is a list of our 2009 clients:

alberta Wilderness association

tony & Lorraine Bruder

canadian Parks and Wilderness 
society (vancouver, yellowknife)

the council of canadians

David suzuki Foundation

Deh cho First nation

Dogwood initiative

earthroots

environmental Defence canada

Federation of alberta naturalists

Forestethics     

Ft. McMurray environmental 
association  

Fraser Riverkeeper

Friends of the earth

georgia strait alliance

grasslands naturalists

great Lakes united

greenpeace canada

the greenspace alliance 
of canada’s capital

international Fund for 
animal Welfare

cameron & jane kerr

Lilydale action committee

Living oceans society

MiningWatch canada

national aboriginal 
Forestry association

nature saskatchewan

oil sands environmental 
coalition

Pembina institute

Raincoast conservation society

saskatchewan 
environmental society

sierra club of canada (atlantic 
chapter, Bc chapter, Prairie 
chapter, national office)

t. Buck suzuki environmental 
Foundation

toxics Watch

transboundary 
Watershed alliance

united Fisheries and 
allied Workers’ union

Water Matters

Western canada 
Wilderness committee

World Wildlife Fund canada
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our thanks
ecojustice extends our deepest gratitude to all our 2009 supporters. your good faith and support of our work 
has made every challenge and victory we celebrate for the environment possible. your generosity and dedication 
exemplify your tremendous commitment to protecting the health of the environment. thank you one and all.

FounDations

$100,000–plus

the William and Flora 
hewlett Foundation

the Richard ivey Foundation

$50,000 – $99,999

tar sands campaign Fund 
of tides Foundation

the Bullitt Foundation

Walter & Duncan  
gordon Foundation

$10,000 – $49,999

Brainerd Foundation

Bulrush Foundation

canadian Bar Law  
for the Future Fund

David suzuki Foundation – 
Wilburforce Foundation

Friends of the  
greenbelt Foundation

glasswaters Foundation

global greengrants Fund 
– Marisla Foundation

Mountain equipment co-op

oak Ridges Moraine Foundation

the Law Foundation of Bc

the Law Foundation of ontario

the McLean Foundation

World Wildlife Fund canada

$1,000 – $9,999

British columbia Marine Planning 
Fund of tides canada Foundation

Mountaineers Foundation

DonoR-aDviseD FunDs at 
coMMunity FounDations

the a. Lawrence Berry 
Family endowment Fund at 
the calgary Foundation

community Foundation of 
ottawa – the Brodhead Fund

edmonton community 
Foundation – the cinders Fund

edmonton community Foundation 
– herman and elly de jongh Fund

the helen Mccrea Peacock 
Foundation at the toronto 
community Foundation

orcutt Family Fund – 
vancouver Foundation

edmonton community Foundation 
– john and Barbara Poole Family;

the john and nancy Reynolds 
Fund at the calgary Foundation

schwab charitable Fund by 
tides canada exchange Fund 
of tides canada Foundation

victoria Foundation – Dr. Roy  
and Mrs. ellen sutherland Fund

united Way – centraide 
ottawa – anonymous
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chaMPions

$10,000 PLus

anonymous (6)

elizabeth a.

Mike cormack and 
jenny Drake

Rudolph and 
Patricia north

carla Reed

southworth 
holdings Ltd.

the sisters of st. joseph

$5,000 – $9,999

anonymous (3)

chris and Marion Bolt

eden conservation trust

geoff Fridd

harvey Mckinnon 
& associates, inc.

jack and Pat holway

Mr. thomas W. Lane

the Peterborough k. 
M. hunter charitable 
Foundation

caroline j. Robertson

Mr. Leonard schein  
and Ms. Barbara small

Barbara vengshoel

Frederick h. 
voglmaier, jr.

our champions circle acknowledges those who made contributions of $1,000 or more in the 2009 calendar year.

janice L. Wright

Winfried Zacherl 
and joan Mitchell

$1,000 – $4,999

anonymous (33)

aamjiwnaang First 
nation Band council

joseph april

Frances armstrong

Dr. Paul armstrong

john ken arnold

Mr. Frank D. arnold

Mr. William h. ashwell

Frank M. auld

Diana M. Bainbridge

steven Barer and 
susan albersheim

Dora Basmajian

Dr. William Beaton and 
Mrs. Pierette Beaton

Lorraine Bell

christie j. Bentham

Dr. B. j. Beresford

Myrtle c. Blair

Barbara Blouin

Patrick j. Bowyer

emma and john Bradley

j n Braithwaite

Mike Brigham

andrew and helen Brink

Warren and vimy Butler

george and  
Martha Butterfield

jane and craig campbell

Ralph v. cartar 
and Mary Reid

jim coffey & esprit 
Rafting adventures

kevin P. connolly and 
Martha McDermott

cynthea cooch

Mrs. Dorothea M. cook

congregation  
of notre Dame

jeff and heather corbett

Dr. gary D. cuddington

Dr. Piotr M. czaykowski 
and Dr. anne c. Worley

Parke and Marie Davis

Brian j. Dawson

Peter D. Day

Michael and honor 
de Pencier

Dawne Deeley

Dicom  
express/gojit

Dr. Ruth elisabeth 
Donnelly

Mannie, armelle 
and Rémy Druker

glen estill

David estrin

Dr. Dianne Fahselt

Mrs. nancy Fairman

Prof. David harold Feeny

shelley and  
William Filipski

theodore and edith 
Fitz-selmen

jane c. Freed

sharon e. godkin

Dr. Dorothea godt and 
Dr. ulrich tepass

herman and enid gom

David and  
judith goodings

andrew goss and 
christine White

Martha gould

grey sisters of the 
immaculate conception

ian and jean grieve

Priscilla F. hafner

jane k. harper

judith W. harper

virginia and 
hinrich harries

Mark harris and 
teresa Mallen

john W. harrison

trevor harterre
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Diane hayman

Dr. Don hedges

elsie M. hepburn

Barry and gail 
hicklenton

Frederick i. hill

ted a. holekamp

William D. hughey

elinor j. hull

Paul hunter

Mary hurlburt and 
norman stacey

Dr. nancy ironside

Melanie isbister

Richard M. ivey

jackson Power  
& electric Ltd.

Bengt k. jansson

Richard allan jones

Mary t. jones and  
W. Laurence jones

cheryl kabloona

charles king and 
Wendy Wulff

Marilynn j. king

William L. knight

katherine koch

Quentin Lake and 
galina Laks

janet Landreth

Dr. Walton W. Langford

sharon Lazare

nora L. Long and 
Michael Mccoy

Ruth Lotzkar

Magdalen M. Lukács

Dr. cortlandt Mackenzie

ian B. g. Mackenzie

Marlene and alex 
Mackenzie

Dr. susan Mackey-
jamieson

Dixie L. Mager and 
Mark Mccutcheon

steven L. Marsh and 
Zandra Bainas

B. Mary Martin

Paul M. Martin

Mel McDonald

Douglas B. Mckenzie

al Meghji

David Morgan

anne and Raymond 
Morris

elizabeth g. nash

Wendie R. nelson

victoria olchowecki

ken oppel

Devon Page

Ms. victoria Page

Dr. William s. Paterson 
and Ms. joan Paterson

tony and tanya Pearse

Diether and  
heidi Peschken

Dr. Margaret e. Prang

Paul and Betty 
Pries Fieguth

judith and Lou Probst

Rae and company

Dr. anna c. Reid

Marilyn Reid

Richard s. Robinson

sidney Robinson

Brenlee Robinson

Friends of 
Rockwood Park

Mrs. antoinette  
voûte Roeder and  
Dr. Michael t. Roeder

Barbara j. scott

james e. seidel

Dr. Peter c. seixas 
and susan inman

joan and jack sherman

shooting star 
Foundation

jean D. smith and 
john P. valleau

james stevens

j. Douglas stewart

harry s. swain

terence R. swean

james tasker and 
sandra e. Poole

Barry taylor and 
Patricia Mazier

john and Barbara taylor

gordon thompson

carolyn j. turnbull

john D. tyler and 
catherine groh

Willem B. van iterson

P. edward van 
veenendaal and  
e. joyce van veenendaal

Dr. jan versendaal

David von der Porten

alice Walker

tim Wall

Douglas and  
kathy Waterman

Mrs. Phyllis Waters

judith and gordon White

cathy Wilkinson

ted Williams

catherine e. Willson

alisa and james Wilson

Marion Woodman

giFts FRoM estates

anonymous (11)

armelda a. Buchanan

Barrett halderman

Margaret alice elgie

emylyn katherine kirwin

elaine Manoff

anne jessie Marshall

Beatrice Mccreary

Myra j. Moore
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honouRaRy 
DiRectoRs

Robert Bateman

gregory j. Mcdade Q.c.

Buck Parker

john Rich

clayton Ruby

Dr. David suzuki

ottaWa

Will amos

nancy Barton

stephen hazell

Linda Mccaffrey

David Morrow

aLBeRta

karin e. Buss

Barry Robinson

BoaRD oF DiRectoRs

john e. s. Briggs

Dr. elizabeth christie

Mike cormack

Michele guerin

jennifer j. klimek

tamara Lorincz

Brenda Mcluhan (chair)

judge William a. newsom

Ronald h. Pearson

Doug Rae

Paul Richardson

neal stratton

john swaigen

chris tollefson

trip van noppen

cathy Wilkinson

gRaPhic Design: nadene rehnby and 
pete tuepah www.handsonpublications.com

our board + staff
vancouveR

Danielle allen

jocelyn anderson

Deanna Bayne

Mike Beishuizen

shauna Blair

Randy christensen

Mythu chung

Mark Dunphy

keith Ferguson

Marion greene

judah harrison

valerie hunter

janice Loomer Margolis

carol McDonald

Devon Page

susan Pinkus

tina Reale

julia say

sheri urquhart

Margot venton

vicki vishniakoff

toRonto

cassie Barker

kori Brus

justin Duncan

natalie jacyk 

Marta keller 

albert koehl

Rachele Levin

anastasia Lintner

elaine MacDonald

Marjorie Mcgowan

jennifer o’connor 

Michele Peterson

Liat Podolsky

Pamela shapiro

hugh Wilkins
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financials
state Ment oF  oPeRations  | Fiscal year ended october 31, 2009

  2009 2008

R e v e n u e s

Foundation grants 779,627 1,245,972

contributions from other community groups – 51,700

cost awards and recoveries 147,403 131,768

Recoveries – university of ottawa law clinic 190,755 249,497

Donations

 – Public appeals 1,769,171 1,843,213

 – other donations and bequests 1,020,511 1,000,486

investment income 31,022 47,494

  3,938,489 4,570,130

e x P e n D i t u R e s

salaries and compensation 2,440,365 2,403,356

Public education 383,902 422,399

Facilities and office 399,927 429,384

Litigation and program support 214,116 562,481

Fundraising 178,992 259,464

travel 55,986 80,936

human resources 80,997 105,001

science and research 16,058 13,521

amortization 28,060 29,571

  3,798,403 4,306,113

excess (DeFiciency) oF
Revenues oveR exPenDituRes 140,086 264,017

this statement has not been specifically reported by our auditors and should be read in conjunction  
with our audited financial statements for the year ended october 31, 2009. Download the full 2009 
audited financial statements at www.ecojustice.ca or call 1-800-926-7744 x 230 to request a copy by mail.
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Ethical fundRaising

Where our donations come from 
and where your donations go
ecojustice is always mindful of our ethical responsibility to spend donor dollars 
wisely. our strict accountability and transparency policies ensure efficient, 
effective operations. each and every dollar we raise is directed toward fulfilling 
our mandate. the figures below provide a snapshot of where our funding 
comes from and where your money goes in support of our programs and 
services. thank you.

souRces oF suPPoRt

note: allocation of expenditures figure is based on data submitted to Revenue 
canada agency on our t30-10 Registered charity information Return; fiscal year 
ended october 31, 2009.

our complete audited financial statements are available on line at www.ecojustice.ca

charitable Business number: Bn 13474 8474 RR0001.

aLLocation oF exPenDituRes

Foundations  
and grants 

20%

Bequests 
10%

individuals 
61%

other 
9%

Program 
73% administration 

10%

Fundraising 
17%

You can help support 
the best defence

ecojustice will work with you to 
maximize the tax and other financial 
advantages of your gifts. We invite 
you to consider some options:

• join the Defenders club. give monthly 
and effectively support our ongoing, 
emerging and urgent case work.

• Leave a Legacy. Designate a gift 
to ecojustice in your will or as the 
beneficiary of a life insurance policy.

• Make a gift of publicly-listed securities. 
Benefit from additional tax savings 
by avoiding the tax on capital gains.

• Make a gift of real or personal 
property or private company shares. 
arrange to maximize your tax savings 
and personal circumstances.

• sign up online for email updates  
at www.ecojustice.ca.

For more information, please contact 
Donor Relations at 1-800-926-7744, 
extension 243.

Ecojustice is committed to the use  
of environmentally responsible papers.  
By choosing 100 per cent post-consumer 
recycled fiber instead of virgin paper for this 
printed material the following savings to our 
natural resources will be realized this year.

trees saved: 41

Wood reduced: 10,698 kgs

Water reduced: 131,312 litres 

landfill reduced: 1,668 kgs 

net greenhouse emissions: 3,236 kgs 

Energy reduced: 46,948,000 Btu

sOuRcE: WWW.unisOuRcE.ca

http://www.ecojustice.ca


vancouveR: suite 214, 131 Water st., vancouver, Bc v6B 4M3

toRonto: suite 900, 30 st. Patrick st., toronto, on M5t 3a3

ottaWa: 35 copernicus street, Room 107, ottawa, on k1n 6n5

1-800-926-7744 | info@ecojustice.ca | www.ecojustice.ca


